
MASSEY ARCHERY CLUB
ANNUAL HINCHCO  MEMORIAL SHOOT

The Hincho Memorial shoot is held in memory of Jim Hincho.  
Born 1910 in Huntly, Jim Hinchco was one of the greatest archers New Zealand has ever produced, with a career that 
spanned over 30 years in the sport. He started during the war, taught by WJ Burton, another great archer from Gisborne. 
Hincho Memorial
Jim, a master bow maker, engineer and inventor, shaped the development of archery from soon after the war years until 
his untimely death on 2 September 1978.
His interest in archery started after the war when ammunition was very scarce, he bought a bow from America which 
quickly broke. So being the innovator he was, he decided he could do better and started to make his own bows. This 
innovation grew and developed into a full time profession. Over the years he designed and built many new bow styles 
including the ventilated "triumph riser", the first take down recurves and one particularly interesting bow that shot an arrow 
through a gap in a split riser (true centre flight).
His bows won many national and international titles. He was known as the "Fox" because his knowledge of arrow flight, 
curve of the limbs and draw weight allowed him to determine distance simply by watching the shooters form.
Jim assisted the fledgling Massey club with sponsorship and advice but just as important was the inspiration he provided 
through his status as "The Master" in getting the club started. Unsurprisingly he was asked to open the club at its new site 
in Red Hills Road with Jim shooting the first arrow, made by his son in law, Jerry Jessen. Jim was awarded the first 
honorary membership at the club for his support and inspiration. His achievements include:
Life member of the NZAA (now Archery NZ)
Former National Councillor
First ever NZ Representative. He shot in the 1954 NAA (of USA) Field and Target Championships.
Member of first (unofficial) NZ team to Australia 1962, winning 3 events
Member of first Official NZ team to Australia in 1965
Our one and only Master Bowman
Shot in 1973 World Target Championships in Grenoble
Won 1100 FITA Star in 1975 with self-made keyhole bow
Won a total of 39 National Titles
Shot at 30 National tournaments – all but the inaugural one in Dunedin in 1948
President of the Mangere and Manukau Archery Clubs
Creator of Kauri Park Field Archery Club in Albany

To the complete detriment of the sport, on the evening of Saturday September 2nd, 1978, Jim was knocked down by a car 
when crossing the street and was killed. Jim was survived by wife Mabel, and children Valerie Tetley, Jan Jessen, Ros and 
John Hinchco.

AUGUST 28TH 2016

shoot fee: $30 Adult --$20 Junior-- $65 Family of 3-- $75.00 Family 4 or more
Pre-Registration  by email to PLEASE macnz.registrar@gmail.com

Payment on the day of registration opening 8:30 a.m.

Whist we will accept registration on the day, it will make life a lot easier
 for the registrar and caterer if you would kindly PRE-REGISTER

REGISTRATION
NAMES                          SHOOTING STYLES

(not all styles can be acommodated,so you may be classed accordingly)

A FUN SHOOT WITH CHALLENGES HE WOULD HAVE APPRECIATED
anyone requiring accomodation - contact Lisa or any Club member- you will be welcome
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